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After the buisness of the meeting is over, we are to be entertained
by Susan Heinswith si idee of New Guinea. These were taken when Mrs.
Heins visited the Goroka Show where 30,000 tribesnan came together for
a sing-sing and dancing, and later as she travelled along the
Sepic River in a houseboat.
This meeting will be held in the West Oatley Methodist Church Hall,
corner of Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads. We have booked this hall for al
all our meetings in 1973.
We are pleased to note the advent in the district of a new paper The St. George Pictorial. Competition is a healthy spur in buisness
and this new paper shows every sign of being aware and concerned with
consrrvation issues. Congratulations and best wishes to the venture.
Over the New Year weekend, four committee members visited an area of
proposed mineral extraction near the confluence of the Grose and Nepee
Rivers. From expert advice it appears that, due to the Warragamba Dam
construction and resulting mitigation of floods, the amount of sand
and gravel in the Nepean and Hawksbury Rivers is diminishing. Removal
of these by mining in the Grose can be expected to increase erosion
and result in the loss of recreational and agricultural land along
the river. According! y the committee has decided to support the
Hawksbury District Conservation Society in its protest to the
Minister against the decision of the SPA, to allow mining to proceed.
We are sorry to report the loss of scrae very staunch members. The
Goldsteins have left for an extended overseas trip, the Lloyds have
followed the Meneree to Queensland, and the Alsops have moved to Mona
Vale. Best of Luck for the furure to these very good friends.
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I hope you've all had a wonderful holiday season and are all
"raring to go" for the next year.
The first meeting, of course, is the Annual Meeting on the 5th Feb.
and the main buisness is the el ection of officers. At the December
meeting Mrs. Carder that you give some thought to this and be ready
with nominations. While this is necessary, it would be even better
if we could get some volunteers. In any group sjtch as ours there
are always a lot of people who can dommore thon they think. Very
few people taking honorary office have any previous experience but
most manage to do a good job once the first confusion has worn off.
THIS MEANS YOU. For all of us OFF is onl y a part of our normal lives
and the more help we get the less is the burden on any one person.
Apart frcm office bearers we are urgentl y in need of someone
who can type and has access to a typewriter with a long carriage to
do the stencils for OFF Mews.
Another important matter is the notice of a proposed amendment to the
constitution announced by Win Tonkin. The motion will road - "That
the Constitution of the Oatley Flora and Fauna Conservation Society
be ammended to allow affiliation of groups and organisations which
would uphold the aims and objects of the society". Fron the original
affiliation of the group we hope eventual ly to gain individuals
as personal members as well as spreading our "gospel " further into
the community. Any alteration to a constitution is an important
matter so please make an effort to be there so that we can be sure
any decision has full majority support.
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Our final meeting for 1972 was very productive. We all expected an
interesting showing of good slides and a wonderful supper and were not
disappointed. As well we had a very vigorous discussion on the furure
workings of the society. There is a strong feeling that more members
will participate more actively in the doings of the society if they
are kept more closely in touch with the activities of the committee.
This can be done by devoting more time to buisness at the meetings.
However Mrs. Newboult pointed out that in the past many visiting
speakers had expressed appreciation of the fact that they hadn t had t>
sit through a recital of local buisness that could hardly be expected
to hold much interest for them. Bert Hays satisfactorily summed up the
feeling of the meeting when he proposed that in future we hold two
meetings in addition to the Annual General Meeting which will deal
mainly with current activities and have only a short talk or slide
display. As we will al so continue the present practise of brief repor
after the speaker has finished, we feel this should serve the purpose.
The meeting was almost unanimous in approving the motion.
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On 11th. December last year a public meeting was held in the Town Hall
to discuss urban destruction by expressways and the despoliation of the
Blue Mountains. Nine Society members attended.
Of the five speakers, the most important talk for conservationists was
that by Milo Dunphy. He sketched the proposed depredations about to take
take place on the Blue Mountains - the gas pipeline through the
Wollongambe wilderness,the high vol tage powerl ine down the Cox's Valle
the Boyd Plateau pines, the subdivision on the Eastern Escarpment, a
six story hotel on Hat Hil 1, and so on.
A highlight was a disagreement between experts on urban planning. Dr.
J. Patterson of Melbourne criticised Dr. R. Niel sen's plans for massive
expressway systems. Subsequently, Dr. Nielsen pointed out that this
criticism was premature as his study had not yet been reported. When it
is, it will be interesting to see if it is highway-orientated, as Dr.
Patterson claimed, or angled towards a public transport system.

In the last OFF News we mentioned the Australian Wildlife Club and
seme members wanted more details of this organisation. We had hoped to
have Glenis Lloyd toll us about it at the December meeting but she was
unable to come. Briefl y, this is a non profit making youth organisation established in 1965, controlled and managed by a committee of
high school students. Its chief aim is to educate Australian Youth
in the need for an active policy for the wise management of natural
resources, particularly wildlife.

Have you ever wondered where our money comes from and how it is spent?
The treasurer has drawn up the following details for your information.

The club encourages in Australian youth a better appreciation and
understanding of the natural world and its complex, integrated systems
With its syllabus of meetings, excursions, camps and publications, the
Club educates its members on important aspects of conservation and the
environment. By assisting with Club working bees, surveys and research
work, members are invol ved in the more practical side of conservation

For each dollar received we spent the following: 47c for O0F News, 15c
for printing programmes, 14c for use of the hall for meetings,12c for
subscriptions to other conservation organisations, 9c for the Roselands
display, 7c for the Oatley garden, 6c for telephone, 6c for postage, 1c
for ststionery and 5c for other donations. The total is 131c,'.'

Club membership is open to school children all over Australia for&6@eper year, Further details may be had by ringing 891903.

Members can therefore see the necessity for either a substantial increae
in membership or a rise in fees in order to save our reserves from
being whittled away.

Our thanks to Susan Heins who, last year, made us a professional serie
of posters which Win Tonkin has had put on display at each of the
local libraies.

NOTE. Annual subscriptions are due from next meeting for 1973. As the
treasurer will be away for the regul ar February meeting, it would be
helpful if as many of you as possible could pay your subscription at
the end of the Annual Meeting.

OUR FINANCIAL POSITION.

In 1972, of each dollar received, 85c came from subscriptions, 11c from
donations (mainly frcra the Roselands display) and 4c bank interest.
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Saturday, 24th February.
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A delightful picnic day is planned on the upper reaches of the
Georges River at Kentl yn. Mr. Joe Mason has an excellent nursery
of native plants and beyond that his property drops down to the

^(W°ry S
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river. He has kindl y given us permission to visit this beautiful
spot and we suggest a thermos afternoon tea. The nursery itself is . 1
well worth a visit and the plants are very reasonably priced.
Meet at 1pm at the turn off to Lumeah from the Campbeltown Road.
This is about 2 miles before Campbeltown on the left.
As usual, anyone who can offer or who needs transport, is asked to
ring Val Boyan after 5pm any weekday at 533 1013.

Monday, 26th February.
Meeting at 7,45pn at O.W. Methodist Church, which will feature films
by Mr. NOR,I CHAFFER. One of these is on The National Parks of America
and the other an Austral ian film, but both will feature birds. Mr.
Chaffey is noted for his bird books and photography and we can
guarantee an excellent evening.

The Committee has obtained a few copies of the address Judith Wright
gave at the University of New England last October. This is almost
essentia1 reading for conservationists so please feel free to borrow
a copy from Mrs. Carder at the next meeting.

Ida has had a Thank You note from the Goldsteins for the Son Voyage
card we sent as they left, and a greeting to the Society from Betty
Hall who is enjoying a month in London.

PRESIDENT. Pat Mackenzie, 63 Wan tah St., Oatley, 2223
SECRETARY. Ida Carder, Box 52, P.O., Mortdale, 2223
EDITOR
Olive Whaite, 15 Freeman Ave., Oatley, 2223
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The attendance at the Annual General Meeting on 5th February was not
as good as most of our meetings - but with such weather that wasn't
surprising. The secretarys report of^the years activities-was
excellent. She pointed out that any support we gave to outside
projects was only after careful enquiry or investigation, ihis
year those projects included the Georges River Symposium - to which
we were the host society; a protective watch on various estuarine ar
areas of the same river; protection of reptiles; formation of an
Environmental Advisory Service within the Education Department; ^
appeal for a Conservationist on the State Pollution Control Commission
(as provided for in the act but not in practice); protest against
dumping of coal washings from Conlcl iff Colliery on Maddens Plains;
protest on the proposed route of the Natural Gas Pipeline through
the Blue Mountains National Park;and objection to granting of a
licence for an extractive industry on the Grose River. All these
activities were in addition to our normal meetings and field days.
In spite of all this, a membership graph drawn up for the 17 years.>of
the Societys life showed a sudden drop in the last couple of years,
The Treasurers Report was not quite c s bad as it looked. We have
certainly been over spending but at the moment we have quite c- large
stock of OFF News requisites on h,nd so next years expences will e
lighter for this. There was no suggestion that the membership ees
should rise immediately and we were heartened by the ™%ber of
members who joined us. A most hearty welcome o onn ,n
^ '
Mrs Ahier, Susas Hall, Brian Finch, Alan Fairley «nd Jeff
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The Librarianss report disclosed that the use of the library has
decreased drastidally over the last few months. This is probably due
to a combination of causes, one of which could be the confusion of
the new premises. However this will no longer apply, so for the next
few meetings a special effort will bo made to see if the library has
outlived its use before any definite decision israsdeon its future.
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Ray Knight and Arnold 3ryden retired from the Committee this year
because of ill her1th. We are deeply indebted to them for the splendid
work they have done so willingly, rnd we extend sincere hopes to
them both for an early rnd complete recovery.

TASMANIA AND LAKE PEDDER.
The main business of
1973 and tho results
PRESIDENT;
VICE PRESIDENTS;
SECRETARY:
ASSISTANT SECRETARY:
TREASURER:
LIBRARIAN:
FIELD OFFICER;
EDITOR:
ADDITIONAL OFFICERS:

the evening was tho election of officers for 19
were as follows?Mr. Pat Mackenxie.
Mr* Phil Hall, Mrs. Susan Hoins.
Mrs. Ida Carder.
Mrs. Gwen Helm an.
Mr. Harry Whaite.
Mrs = Nes Grundy.
Mrs. Val Boyan.
Mrs Olive Whaite.
Mrs. Win Tonkin, Mr- Ian Dalziol,
Mr* Chtrl es Geeson.

Mr. George Dibley was again appointed Honorary Auditor and other jobs
undertaken by members were;- Mrs. Savage will supply supper for
visiting speakers, I n Dalziol will become our door opener, Brian
Finch, Harry Whaite and Cos Sainty will share the job of
projectionist, and Bill Heigh will continue to care for the Myra
Wall Memorial Garden in Oatley Park.
There was sane discussion on the smmendment to the comstitution for
which Win Tonkin gave notice last December. The meeting agreed in
principle that group membership of the Society should be available
to child or adult groups with similar or allied interests at the
digression of the Committee. Details of fees, voting rights and
other conditions were left fo be decided by the Commitee.
Byihe time all this was done there was not sufficient time to see
the slides of the Goroka gathering and the Sepic River trip which
Susan Reins had brought and they were shown at too great a speed
to be fully appreciated. Susan had also brought along a very good
collection of artifacts from the river villages, sane of which
were quite unique. Thank you Susan.

If a historian of the calibre of the Rev- John West were to write a
present-day history of Tasmania, there would undoubtedly be a number .
of black marks entered against the Island State, One can think of
such things as the extinction of the Tasmanian aborigines, the
(highly probable) extinction of the Tasmanian tiger, and,Nnow, the
drowning of Lake Redder.
Redder was a shallow four-square-mile lake situated in a broard
valley between the Frankland Range and the Coronets. Apart fron the
seventeen endemic species of fauna, its uniqueness lay in its sandy
beach and the eroded dune or lunette on its eastern side, topped
by a succession of trees - teatrees, banksias and peppermints.
Surrounded by swamplands, it would doubtless be unattractive to some
people, but no one could remain unawed by the majestic march of the
serrated peaks of the Frankland Range on its southern side.
Many fought to save this lake, bringing enthusiasm, optimism and
knowledge to the task. Not least was our own Milo Dunphy. Thousands
visited the area on foot or by plane and were converted. It was a
sad jibe by the Tasmanian Premier that most of the fighters for
Redder had never been there. Apart from its irrelevance, the main
fighters were all intimately acquainted with the lake.
It is ironical that a form of power which conserves our dwindling
fossil fuel resources should destroy an irreplacable asset of another
nature. It is also ironical that the provision of power in Tasmania is likely to greatly outstrip requirements in the immediate future
and the scheme could have been modified to save the lake. But it was
not to be. In the words of the Duke of Edinburgh, we can only hope
that the Lake Redder case "ushers in a new phase of conscious concern
by all sections of the community for the long-term future of the
natural and human environment".

]
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MONDAY, 26th MARCH, at 7.45 -m.
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''GROWING AUST"LIAN PLANTS"
Talk by ALE'. BLOMBERY
Mr. Blombery is a well hov/n author on Australian flora
and a foundation member of Stney Range Flora Reserve. This
meeting is a must for all intrested in native plants.

Price 5 c a n t s .
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SATURDAY, 31st MARCH, at 10.0 a.m.
FIELD DAYAT KURNELL
with the SAVE KBNELL COMMITTEE
Continue along Captain Cook Drive past the Refinery to
Mar ton Hall on the right. Meet here at 10. JO a.m. We then
drive past the Historic Site to Prince Charles Parade, along
Silver Beach to Bonna Point :rom which we get good views of
Towra Point. Return to Captjin Cook Drive and then left into
Sir Joseph Banks Drive. Part cars near the end of the road.
Carrying lunch and thermoses, we then walk to the beach at
Boat Harbour. Here we inspect middens and have lunch. After
that we walk to the Lighthouse and back to the cars. We then
drive to the hill behind Wanda Beach to see one of the sand
mining leases.
Further information phoni Val Boyan 533-1013 (after 5 p.m.).
Please notify Hal if you require, or can offer, a seat in a car.

OFF News extends a very warm welcome to our new members
and to the visitors who came to our last meeting. We hope
you enjoyed Mr. Chaffer's films - and we hope to see you at
meetings and field days through the year.
If you do not have transport for field days please do not
hesitate to phone Val Boyan (533-1013 after 5 p.m.). Val will
do her best to find you a seat in a car.

It would be apprec-

iated if you phone early in the week before the fielc day.
oeoooooooo

Our 1973 programme is now available for members. If you
did not receive one at the last meeting, ask for it at the next
- or phone 57-5909.

The printing of programmes has always been a very expensive item. This year, as a result of the sad story about our
finances in OFF NEWS, it was a donation - free of any chargeJ
For this we have to thank Ray Knight - it is much appreciated,
Ray.

NP&WF Door Knock Appeal

The Wpodchip Industry

A request for help came too late for us to organise
a number of collectors. However, Charles Helman took charge
and with a very small band of helpers, collected $187.47.

The Queensland State Cabinet rejected a @3 nillicu woodchip industry in Cairns. The Minister for Lands gave as a
reason "a tour of the woodchip industries in the soutl srn
states had shown devastation after ''-logging". (ileralc 28.2.73)»

PRESIDENT;
SECRETARY:
EDITOR:

Paddy Mackenzie, 63 Waratah Street, Oatley 57-2824.
Ida Carder P.O. Box 52, Mortdale 57-5909.
Olive Whaite, 15 Freeman Avenue, Oatley 57-6459•

"Qur!: Arnold and Phyllis Bryden are conducting a survey of
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the environment of the Surobodalla Shire, involving a number
of local people. The "Southern Star"', (17.1.73) geve them
front page. Arnold is quoted: "To-day we can see. the
pressures of increasing population and industries creating.
havoc in many areas.
''These pressures are now appearing along portions of the
South Coast - and will increase rapidly in the near future.
The classic example would be the chip milling industry at
Eden - where large areas are denuded of all vegetation and
trails criss-cross over the eroding hills. This is not so
much a change in the environment but rather the complete
destruction of one".
The "Southern Star" will feature a series of conservation
articles by the Brydens.
ooooooooo

The Coal Refuse Dump on Maddens Plains
A Public Enquiry is soon to be held in to the proposed
dumping of coal refuse waste by the Coalcliff Collieries. The
decision was made as a result of representations from the
Wollongong Council, Miners' Federation and Conservation groups.
Mr. St. John, President, Environment Defence Council,
stated (Herald 24.2.73) that "the Company's plans include the
building of a large coal washery, the establishment of one
million ton stockpile of coal on the escarpment, and the provision of a deepsea offshore coal loader at Coalcliff - exactly
what was envisaged by the Clutha scheme".
Another Public Inquiry in which we are interested is that
into the proposed route of the Natural Gas Pipeline. This
society has been invited to give verbal evidence - and Norm
Tonkin will represent us at the Inquiry.

A letter from Bill and Sylvia Keech at Erowal Bay, enclosing
a very substantial donation to our Society. Bill is an honorary
life member and a keen conservationist. Thank you Bill and
Sylvia.

AC?, NP&WS, NP&Wl', HOC, NPA and WLPS
Because it is felt that many new members, and scae :ioldi;
members, may be hazy about these initials, we have been asked
to give a brief outline of each. Please ask our librarian
for further information.
ACF - Australian Conservation Foundation. This is a nonprofit association established to promote the understanding
and practice of conservation throughout Australia. It is
financed by membership subscriptions, donations, and a
Commonwealth Government grant of #$0,000 per annum. The
Governor General, Sir Paul Hasluck, is Patron and the
President is E.R.H. Prince Phillip. Ordinary membership
00 per year.
NP&'IS - National Parks and Wildlife Service. This is a State
Government organisation, It is responsible to the Minister
for Lands for the care and control of National Parks, State
rarks, Nature Reserves, Historic Sites and for conservation
of wildlife and Aboriginal relics.
NP&WF - National Parks and Wildlife Foundation (NSW). This
was set up to give financial assistance to the NP&WS. Its
function is to encourage industry in particular, and other
persons and organisations to make donations. The recent
Door Knock Appeal was organised by the NP&WF.
NCC - Nature Conservation Council. A non-government council
representing conservation bodies in New South Wales. It is
dependent on subscriptions from member bodies. It is interested in all fields of conservation and offers constructive
criticism and advice to the Government. Each September the
NCC holds an Annual Conference of member bodies. We send
delegates to this. A dinner follows the Conference and all
members are invited.
NPA - National Parks Association. An independent and nonprofit, educational and scientific organisation concerned
with parks, reserves, wildlife and natural resources. It
conducts an extensive programme of meetings, excursions,
and courses in biological sciences. It has about
members. Ordinary Sub. 34.00 per year.
(WLPS. in next issue).
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at 7.45 pa.
"BUSHFIRES"

by LEW CARTER.

Mr Carter is Group Captain of Sutherland Shire Volunteer
Bushfire Brigade, and has long experience with fires in the Royal
National Park and Heathcote State Park. He is an entertaining
speaker as those who saw him on television will vouch, slides will
be shown showing the effects of bushfires. This should be an
informative and entertaining evening. We all need to know m o r e
about bushfires _nd this is an opportunity to learn.
SUNDAY, MAY 6th

with NORM ROBINSON.

Meet at the Golf Course on Maddens Plains at 10.30 am. Follow
the Princes Highway for a little over a mile beyond the Stanwell
Park tumoff and you will see the golf course on the right. Mr.
Robinson is selecting a suitable place for an enjoyable walk. Mr.
Brian Whitehead will be there to help with information about plants.
A cup of morning tea at the cars but be prepared tot.carry lunch.
Easy walks and a very happy day is premised for children and adults.
For further information phone Val Boyan after 5 pm at 533 1013
FOUND in the hall after the last meeting - a cardigan. See Idg. o r
ring her at 57 5909.
PLEASE NOTE The date of the 1974 NCC Conference and dinner has been
changed to avoid a clash with the Opera House opening. It will now
be held on OCTOBER 13th so please make a note of this new date.
Paddy Mackenzie, 63 Waratah Street, Oatley.
Ida Carder, P. 0. 3ox 52, Mortdi.le
Olive Whaite, 15 Freeman Avenue, Oatley.

PriceB<am».category "3".
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Politicians are like nurses* On of the basic training techniques of
e. good nurse is " how to get the patient to do what the Doctor orders
keep him convinced its wh't he wanted to do anyway".

at 10.30 am.

A WALK THROUGH TIE BUSH

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
EDITOR
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In its lasr Bulletin the NCC has this to say - "We have been ashing
for two reports for two months - one on the use of toxic pesticides
at Wee Waa in the cotton fields and the other on the wood chip
industry nesr Eden. Both reports ere known to have been prepared
by public servants, The Premier has told us that there is no
difficulty in giving us what is intended for the public, but these
reports were not for public consumption".
Mr Askin has assured us that NSV/ has as Open Government but it
seems the door is merely ajar. Mr. Whit lam's government d so
has its own interpretation of frankness.
The decisions of Government become part of our 1 ives and we are
surely entitled to any information affecting our future while there is si
there is still time to consider it - rnd protest if necessary,
.
Ensuring the protection of our children m a our earth hrs no Financial
reward today so the only body likely to work at thi^ task is
Government. Economic pressures are great and continuous and we mug ^
maintain at least an equal and opposite pressure to reassure the
^ovsrnment th?t suc^ "n aim will not undermine its position.
This is a hard, weary job that must be kept up, and to do so we
must be accurately informed of developments as they occur.
OPENftOnilRMENTMUST 3ECCME A TTACT AND NOT A SMOKESCREEN.
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Though interested in conservation, many of our members have not had
the time nor capacity to explore the bushlands round Sydney and are
at a loss when asked for advice on suitable trips in the area. They
need no longer be so. Alan Fairley, a member of our Society, has
produced a book on the subject, and we c m heartily recommend its
purchase, either for yourself or as a gift to e young person
beginning to show an interest in bushwalk.ing ?nd, through that, we
hope, in conservation.
Alan's book is titled "Tr.e Bert en Track" and will be available for
inspection and sale to members at our next meetings. Its cost to
members is $1-50, and A i m intends to make a donation to our funds
for each copy sold. It describes sixteen walks in the following
areas: Kuring-gai Chase, Blue Mountains, Southers Tablelands <nd the
Royal National P-'rk# It includes maps, descriptions of the walks,
outlines of the geology, plant and animal life, and historical
features. None of these walks is difficult and each one is enjoyable.
•
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This is the time when we remind all members of our
responsibilies under the postal regulations to retain our
Category 3 postage rate. This allows us to post our paper
to finrnci; 1 members only. If there is a cross in the square
above you heve not yet been recorded as having paid your subscription
for 1973.. If you wish to continue with us (and we hope you do)
please let the treasurer have your sub before the next issue. Harry
Whaite, 15 Freeman Ave., Oatley 2223, is still treasurer.

Would anyone who paid their subscription at the Annual meeting and
hrs not yet received their 1973 program, please apply to one of the
Committee members for a copy.
0 0 0

* 0

0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0

L'.st issue we published a list of initials of conservation organisations. One we missed is WLPS. Wildlife Preservation Society of
Australia. This is possibly one of the oldest conservation bodies
being founded in 1909. It is interested in all aspects of conserve_o
mtion. Vincent Serventy is president.
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How is our "tree map" for Hurstville council going? A tree survey in
the 3 ft hurst City Council prea has just been conpleted and is now
being classified. When completed, the species, growth rate and
other information of interest will be readily rvrdlable for any
tree in the locality.
Our members were doubtless interested to hear that Mr. Edward St,
John had been appointed to the Federal Governments four man study
group enquiring into the flooding of Lake Pedder. The Chairman is
Professor J. Burton (New Englrnd) and the other members areyr, D.
Hill (Melbourne), r. consulting engineer and hydrologist, end Mr, W.
Willirms, .n quatic ecologist (Monash University).
This is obviously an ecology-biassed ccmaittee, and the Trsm.nian Preaiu
Premier, Mr. T. Reece, has shown typical political acumen by
trying to eliminate the possibility that the group will recommend
the unflooding of the lake. Meanwhile the Leader of the Opposition
has pointed out that the present policy of the H.E. C. is leading to
a power surplus and the taxpayer will have to p y interest on the
huge loans. He h s suggested diverting the Commission's workforce
to a 3en Lomond ski resort rnd a N.W. regional water supply. It
would seem the sacrifice of lake Pedder for extra power w r E
yot.illy unnecessary.
Good Tasmrnian news for conservationists is the fact that
Precipitous Bluff will be included in the South-West National
Park. This decision of the State Cabinet is doubtless j,n COmpens tion for the loss of Lake Pedder furthe North in the same park.
The Tasmanian Conservation Trust successfully opposed
replication by Mineral Holdings Pty. Ltd., (Melb.) for en
exploration license in the area. The Comprny's appeal to the
Tasmanian Supreme Court to reverse the mining wardens court
decision was subsequently dismissed.
The Open Enquiry on the proposed dumping of mine w. .shings on
the Illrwarra Escrrpment will start tricing submissions on 5th June.
Norm Tonkin has been interested in this prea for a long time and
will probably represent our Society there.
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Royal National P-rrk
•••'Ik tc MARLS y BEASM with ALAN FAIRLEY. Meet at Bundsena Wharf
Train departs Oatley at 8,20 am - arrives Cronulla at
8, 48 em. Ferry leaves Cronulla Wharf at 9 am,

Pries 5 cent*.

A walk of about four miles each way along well defined trails.
Magnificent scenery, sheer sandstone cliffs falling into the
sea and wide expances of coastal heath. Marley Beach is backed
by extensive untouched sand dunes and lagoon. Plenty of time for
photography. Lunch at Little Marley. Although it is not the best
time for flowers seme species will be seen. We can expect to see
s variety of bird life and perhaps some deer. Because of low
scrub it is pdvisableto hfve your legs covered for the walk.
Carry water, and you may boil the billy if you wish.

It is always good to hear an enthusiastic expert talking on his own
subject, and no one who attended the last meeting could fail to be
impressed by Mr, Len Garters talk. Nor could anyone question his
priorities-. First human Life, then private property, then the bush.

Enquiries to Val Boyen at 533-1013 after 5 pm as usual, or
direct to Alan Fairley at 533-4827,

MONDAY, Mr y 28th. at 7,45 pm.

BUSINESS MEETING.

o

This is the first meeting of its kind and we would like every
member to attend. It is an opportunity to learn what the
cemmittee is doing, to ask questions, and to give your views.
If you have any ideas rbout the society, this is the time to
present them. Or just come to listen.

O

*

V-r ^
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After the business, we relax and enjoy the scenery of
SCANDINAVIA with RAY KNIGHT.

PRESIDENT Paddy Mackenzie, 63 Varctnh Street, OATLEY.
S?ORETARY Id? Carder, P.O. Sox 52, MORTDALE.
EDITOR
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However, in spite of his extensive experience, I cant accept his
insistence on the unqualified benifit of widespread "hazard
reduction", and his claim that this helps to preserve the bush. He
quoted Mr. Max Giles as a botanical expert who supported this
programme. On the contrary, Mr Giles has given his permission to
state that he is opposed to large scale burning in the absence of
adequate research although - like all people sensibly afraid of
fires - he is in favour of periferal burning. This is a reasonable
control measure which can itself be fairly well controlled, unlike
the proposed hazard reduction by aerial ignition of one million
acres per annum which has the approval of the bushfire brigade.
You have only to think of the loss caused by root fungus in W.A.
after a series of controlled bums had removed its natural
predators and left, it free to spread. Or consider the drying out
of the soil after a slow burn, which allows a wild fire in the
next couple of years to b u m deep into the roots of the larger - "
plants*. A slow b u m will often leave weed as well as native seeds
viable, and with the access of more light and the supply of
minerals from the burnt cover these weeds rapidly outgrow the
natives. They also re-seed themselves with great vigour (after all
what makes a weed hard to handle?) while preventing the seme re-f
seeding of the ked natives and, dying off, leave far more litter
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(cent.) as a fire hazard. A vicious cycle.'
These ore just a few effects that are only begining to be taken
seriously* And, of course, what applies to one environment wont
necessarily apply to all others. The research we are seeking is
extensive, difficult and costly and there are so many other
things needing to be done in all area today* Which is why most
r nswers to this plea are specious, soothing and unproductive.
Nevertheless we must persist in stressing its need*

GOAL WASTE DISPOSAL ISSUE.

by Win Tonkin.

During tho latest developments in the Co; Icliff Colliery waste
disposal issue a severe setback occured." On the 16th April the
[itate Planning Authority gave approval for dumping to start and
this decision was immediately endorsed by the Wollongong City
Council.- This has happened despite the fact that a public
inquiry is due to stf rt on June 5th into "the practical measures
which may be taken in relation to the Illawarra Escarpment to
prevent, control, < bate and mitigate pollution of the environment,
to control or regulate the disposal of waste, and to protect the
environment from defacement, defilement or deterioration." - to
quote from the terms of reference. S.P. A. approval was for
150;-000 tons in any one year but the Wollongong City Council
assures interested parties that permission has been given for a
period of 12 months only.
Due toeonstant requests frcm interested groups for information
about the Collierys long term plans for the area, so that they
might compile their submissions for the inquiry, the Department
of the Environment has directed the Company to submit its own
impact study. The Companys consultants have now approached the
Illawarra Natural History Society for assistance in compiling
information on the flora end fauna. This is a recognition of the
detailed work carried out by this society in recording the flora
rnd fauna of the erea.
Recently an ABC TV unit filmed the threatened area end visited
the go. Icliff mine# It is hoped that Four Corners will feature
~hi<5 controversy on a Saturday evening shortly.
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A decision of sane moment to East Coast conservationists was report ec
in the "Sydney Morning Herald"on 27th April. The S.P.A. has supporte(
protests by conservationists and the Wyong Shire Council against
mining proposals by Associated Minerals Consolidated Ltd. on The
Entrance NorthPeninsula. The Company will be allowed to mine only
about a quarter of its lease of 700 hectares. A further 150 hectares
can be mined subject to negotiations with the Council, but the
remaining 375 hectares (about l4r square miles) of redgum and rain
forest is saved for posterity.Other stipulations require that the
area must be worked in stages and restored to its natural state in
stages. No re-mining will be permitted.
Undoubtedly the SPA decision will ste the pattern for future sand
mining in NSWa# and may influence the decision of the inquiry on
Myall Lakes? scheduled to start next month. So "the high dunes may
be g.vdd and the right to re-mine the area canceled.
At the symposium on conservation and mining arranged by the A. C. F.
in Ferusry,, 1971, Mr. G. P. Phillips, first executive director of
the Australian Mining Industry Council, ststed that "the industry
would welcaae national and regional planning, and would appreciate
knowing which areae were not to be mined. Money could be saved by
not having to explore these arers."
None of us will quarrel with this statement. However it is vital
that all propcsalsto mine should be well publicised from their
inception, that a proper evaluation be made where conservation and
mining interests conflict, and that an early decision be given by
the appropriate authority. Only then can we hope to get new areas
at reasonable cost and the mining industry to get the stability it
requires for its operations.

The character of EXPONENTIAL GROWTH is brought heme vividly by an
illustration in the recently published "The Limits of Growth" by
D. H. Meadows et al. It reads, "Suppose you own a pond on which a
water lily is growing. The lily plant doubles in size each day. If
the lily were allowed to grow unchecked, it would completely cover
the pond in 30 days, choking off the other forms of life in the
water. For a long time the lily plant seems small, and so you decide
not to worry about cutting it back until it covers half the pond. Oi
what day will that be? On the 29th day, of course. You have one day
to save your pond.11
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SUNDAY, 24th June, at 1.30pm.
Field Dry in Asbton P. rk with Joan Bradley
This field day has been org-nised by the WLPS rnd we are invited,
It should be a pleasant day for-.all ages, xt is ideal for children
scenery, birds, flowers, trees, short, easy w&Iking.
Miss Bradley will show us the methods end results of weed control
and bush regeneration. We should also see the results of bushfire
control measures.
The train leaves Oatley at 12.02pm rnd arrives at Circular Quay
at 12.43pm. The Trronga Park ferry leaves at 1.10pm. Follow the
road from the wharf past the Zoo entrance on the left until you
come to a sharp bend in the road. The Ashton Park entrance is cl, _
clearly signposted on the right. Meet here at 1.30 pm — or come
earlier and have a picnic lunch.
If you come by car, follow Bradley's Head Road to the park entrance
Gregory's Directory - Map 16, reference L6. For further information
ring Val Boyan (phone; 533 1013) after 5.00 pmi .
MONDAY, 25th June, at 7.45 pm.
BIRDS OF WEST AFRICA
An illustrated talk by JOHN 3R0AD3ENT„
We regret to say that Ellis McNsnara is in hospital in Wollongong
and will be unable to give us his scheduled talk on wading birds.
However, Dr. John Broadbent, a member of our Society, had kindly
consented to show us his slides of birds of West Africa, and to
tell us something of his experiences of bird-banding in Nigeria.

RSIvlINDER; There will be several vacancies on the Caaaittee next
year - including secretary, prograane officer and publicity officer
How is the tine to start thinking about it. If you have any ideas
or are prepared to volunteer, contact Ida Carder at 57 5909.

)V
Price 6 cento.
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June 1973.
Last month we had the first of our new nid-yerr business meetings.
As you know, the object #f these meetings is to inform the members
of the activities of the committee and to give than the opportune
to share in the decisions to be made.
Win Tonkin spoke of the situati n on the Illawarra Escarpment ani
suggested we enlarge the scope of our submissions to the Enquiry.
Nora had already undertaken to represent us on the earlier basis
of the Coalcliff dumping and, although it was felt that further
work was necessary, no one was found to undertake it.
Although most members wanted our annual Roselands to continue no
one was prepared to plan and direct it this year so it will be ...
allowed to lapse. Instead the meeting approved a "letterbox" drop
of dodgers and a "Clean-up" similar to last year. This will
involve younger members and friends who are keen to help. The
Secretary was asked to arrange a suitable area with the Council.
The library is still not beibg much used and the Librarian was ' *.
asked to put a price to the books which will be on sale to members.
The question of using a bus for some of the outings was again
raised, end Val Boyen kindly undertook to see to the hire of one
for any outing where the numbers attending and the loca.tion of
the trip wero suitable for such transport.
Ces Sainty proposed the Society buy its own duplicator as he,
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and several others, are dissatisfied with the late arrival of OFF
Mews and ha thought this night help. The meeting Wt.s undecided but X
dont think it would make any difference. Main bleme is on me as 1 ti
always running late - end I b too old to change now
and the Post
Office - recent mail del iveries are appalling rnd OFF News is second
class mail. May I remind you that by now all members should have the
1973 Program for meetings and outings. If anyone has been missed or has
lost his copy these c m still bo obtained from any committee member.
Alarm was expressed that the Dept. of Civil Avip.tion was still
considering a section of the Royal National Park as a site for the
third airport, Doug MacKay asked that we request this site should be
over the ocean, but it was felt we do not have the necessary technical
knowledge to make such a suggestion.
The meeting didn't make many decisions but at least a lot of views were
aired and future meeting could be more productive.

RANGER WANTED

FOR WKR3MBIRRA.

The David G. Stead Manorial Jildlifie Research Foundation of Australia
is offering accomodation in a comfortable 3 bedroom cottage (furnished
or unfurnished) with electricity, hot water, sewerage and telephone in
a delightful bushland settinf at Wirrimbirra at Bargo;
Duties would include guidance to visitors, sale of plrnts rnd literature, assistance in organisation of visits - including school visits rnd sane maintenance work. Duties will vary according to the experience
rnd interests of the sucessful applicant.
This is an opportunity for a retired professional or business m:n to
make r. real contribution to environmental education.
For further information contact the Foundation at Box 4840, GPO,
Sydney 2001, or telephone 337-1838.
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This Public enquiry is now to begxn on j#g-73. It will be
concerned not only with the M? ddens plins ares,but the whole
length of the escrrpment, free Port Hacking to B^re Bluff south
of Kiomr.It is rbout 2 miles wide this side of Wollongong rnd
10.,miles rt the Barren Grounds to the South. The areas include
the plotecu, the escarpment edge, the scarp face, the foot hills
and the coastal plrin because activity in rny of tnese could
affect the stability and e esthetics of the whole escarpment.
The future of this vrlunble ass*< to Australia depends lrrgely
on the result of this enquiry* Very careful planning is necessary
to ensure that the scenic be uty is preserved, that industry is
restricted to rvoid pollution of water end air, pnd that the
eesthetics are considered in providing public utilities - new
roads, service corridors for gas, electricity, sewerage etc.
Areas must be set aside for recreation end conserve tion of
and fauna. There will be plenty of pressure for induotricl ond
urban development. What about conservation? We are not expert
planners but we can voice our opinions.
Norm Tonkin will represent us in making a written end verbal
submission. If you have any ideas or knowledge of the area please
let Nora know at 57-4802,
- Ids. Card or.

OTEN KAKL3Y
The untimely death, of Gwen Kanley w~s reported earlier this -i
^
month. She was publicity officer rnd activities orgeniser of
the Wildlife Preservation Society of K.S.W. rnd had previously
been secretary. She had served on the Colong Coanittee rnd was
an enthusiastic supporter of the Junior Katur- lists and Wirrimbirr
She grew n tive plants which she distributed to perks and
streets, particularly in the municipality of North Sydney where
she lived. At the time of her death, she we s compiling a
catalogue of conservation filas.
This Society extends sympathy to her relatives, particularly
to her sister Aileen who was associated with her in many of
her projects.
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CQvIING EVENTS.
We regret that, bee use of the electricity restrictions, our June
meeting had to be postponed* Judging by the ^m^^or of phone
enquiries since then, this caused much disappointment. Dr.
Broadbent has promised to show his slides as soon as another date
crn be r.rrrnged. If this proves practicable it will be announced
at our July meeting and in the next OFF News,
MONDAY, JULY 23rd.

'OATLEY FLORA & FAUNA
CATEGORY CONSERVATION SOCIETY

)»
Price 5 cents.
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<t 7.45 pm.

"CARNIVOROUS PLANTS"

by

BRIAN WHITEHEAD.

Did you know that some plants are carnivorous and actually engage
in capturing insects rnd other small animals for food? gr.
Whitehead cultivates many of these strange plants and is an
authority on the subject.
An interesting evening is guaranteed.'

SATURDAY, JULY 28th,

Published by

at

8.30 am.

BIRD BANDING AT NORTH RYDE

with

BILL LANE.

Those who attended a similar outing last year found it well worth
the die comfort of an early morning start, Mr. L; ne is an expert
with birds and does not mind answering questions. Last year he
allowed juniors to assist.
From Lane Cove Road, turn right into ijpping Rd, and then the second
turn left into Delhi Rd, Take the second turn left into Plassey Rd,
and park ft the end. If you arrive later than 8,30, walk on along
the track for a few yards to the corner of the cemetary on the
left. Turn left around the corner and the bird banding activities
are on the right. ' Gregory's Map 57 - D 2.5
Furthe activities information from Val Boycn, 533-1013, after 5 pm.

With the recent increase in commumica.tion between the West and
the two great Communist Powere sane surprising things are coming
to light. Particujarlt about China. Had Western Doctors been
asked to give credence to acupuncture twenty years ago they
would have laughed, but today this ancient practise is rapidly
gathering exponents in the West.
Still greater lessons are to be learnt in the anti-pollution
battle that they have been actively engaged in for some years
while we are still talking about it. In 1970 Red China introduced a slogan "Nothing is Waste" On the personal level dilligent
people save or gather every discarded scrap to re-use or send
for recycling. On the industrial level they have established
multipurpose reclaiming works around many of the industries
responsible forextensive pollution. For example the contaminated
oil, lethat sulphides and phenols that are waste products of
the Peking Petrochemical Works now go to nearby plants that
purify the oils, skin off the sulphides and phenols and purify
the waste water, using the nitrogen and ammonia content for
fertilisers and the water to replenish "the plant reservoir.
Local crops have improved and two ponds filled with the treated
water are used to raise goldfish and Peking ducks
Shanghi reclaimed nearly Ig- million tons of useable chemicals
from liquid pollutants in 1971 arid extracted at least 20
valuable minerals from industrial wastes. They pipe the gas f
from the oil refimery to a chemical plant to produce plastics
medicines and synthetic fibres. Ash, coal dust, and cinders
from power plants are used in building materials.
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(cont, from page 1) A chemical plant that once used cotton seed shells
for fuel, now makes furfurol, acetone, glucose, glycerin, butanol,
alcohol m d a flavouring essence byt successive processes from these
shells.
Perhaps the greatest personal contribution is the use of bicycles.
Lack of cars not only keeps the air cleaner, it keeps the users fitter '
0
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14. The claim by the kangaroo industry that its harvesting
activities are self regulatory and ensure the continued existence
of thekangaroo, does not stand up to scrutiny.
16. Much confusion exists about the degree of competition
between kangaroos and domestic stock for feed.
I
17. Evidence concerning damage to fences and fouling of water
sources covered a wide range of opinion.

"CONSERVATION AND CQ.MERCIAL EXPLOITATION OF KANGAROOS"
This report was giver in November, 1971, by the seven man House of
Representatives Select Committee (the Fox Ccumittee). A copy is
available to members of the Society for reading, but here is a
summary of some of its conclusions.
1. None of the large species of macropod is at present under threat
of oxtinction, except prehaps the Forester Kangaroo - a Tasmanian
sub-species of the eastern grey.
2. The interests of the kangaroo industry should be subservient to
both the needs of conservation and of the primary producer.
5. Knowledge of methods of managing and controlling kangaroo
populations is far from adequate.
The Committee sees no immediate need for a nationwide closed
season on kangaroo harvesting.
10. The basic justification for the kangaroo industry's continued
existence is that kangaroos are, at certain times and in seme places,
sufficiently numerous to be regarded as pests and reduction of their
numbers becomes necessary.
11. The kangaroo has in many rreas become visually extinct.
12. The clearing of land etc. has led to an overall increase in the
numbers of the larger aacropods. However, the Committee is of the u/in.
opinion that rural development has led to the extinction of some
small species and the near extinction of others#

18. gore information on the movement of kangaroos is necessary
as few investigations have been made of kangaroo mobility,
21 . Whether or not there is commercial harvesting, kangaroo
numbers will hove to be controlled. Thus there is a need
find
the besr way of culling any surplus populations.
23# The kangaroo is basically a nocturnal animal. The claim by
tourist agencies and members of the public that the difficulty of
sighting kangaroos in their natural hrbitat is solely a result
of overharvesting is an oversimplification.
24# Large areas of land should be set aside as national parks and
reserves for kangaroos and other native fauna.
25. The tourist potential of reserves for kangaroos is of great
importance.
26. Unnecessary obstacles are imposed on the export of live
kangaroos and other native fauna to approved overseas zoos.

Beatrice and Heins Goldstein are enjoying birds, parks and
mountains very different from ours but they haven't forgotten us.
They send r big Hello.' to all the members.
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MONDAY, AUGUST 27th at 7.45 pm#
"INSECTICIDES - WHAT ELSE?"

Mr# Arthur Woods is a lecturer in Zoology at the University of NSW
end previously in the Ministry-of Agriculture and Fisheries. He is
an authority on the use of insecticides, and currently has a book
in press on pest control.
We are all interested in growing plants# This is an opportunity to
learn how to control those pests.' Illustrated with slides.

SEPTEMBER 1st and 2nd.

DAY OR WEEKEND.

WORK AND LOOK.
Mrs# Stead is busy
capabilities. Cane
night if you wish#
own sleeping gear*

OATLEY FLORA & FAUNA
CONSERVATION SOCIETY

by Mr. A. Woods M.A.

at WIRRIMBIRRA.

rounding up jobs for us all - all ages and all
for one day or for the weekend# Camp on Friday
Indoor accomodation is available but bring your
food etc#

Wirrimbirra is at its best. Besides doing a worthwhile job, a very
happy weekend - or day - is guaranteed.
Wirrimbirra is reached by travelling along the Hume Highway through
Bargo. Watch for Wirrimbirra on the left about 40 miles from Liverpool.
For any further details or enquiries, Phone Val Boyan 5-33-1013 after 5.

REMBIDER, Visit to Bungonir Gorge on 25th &/or 26th August. See insert
in July OFF News.
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With the Metric conversion at present taking place this is the
time to consier packageing changes# Manufacturers insist that
the customers buy the goods with the most attractive - and all
too elaborate - presentation. That puts the problem squarely in
our laps. Man is a highly ingenious animal and substitutes and
"improvements" are being devised daily, but that diesn't alter
the fact that world demand ie increasing rapidly and our basic
resources are not renewable. An effort must be made eventually
to economise and the sooner the better. So why not now?
The appearance of plastic cream bottles started our secretary
asking why# She found that milk bottles which were re-cycled
60 time fifteen years ago, today average only 40 uses. This is
not because the milk bottles wear out but they are simply not rvt%\.c
returned in sufficient numbers# With cream bottles the return
rate has become so low that they can no longer be economically
used. A recent $25,000 campaign to encourage returns in the
Wollongong district had no effect. We can only reduce waste
and accumulation of rubbish by using as many re-usable
containers as possible.
Oregon, USA, recently introduced a "Bottle Bill" requiring a
return deposit on any beverage container. One Food Market
owner in Hebo says this is costing him both money and effort
but "I'm all for it. All you have to do is look at the highways. They used to throw cans all over here but now its cleani'
This is the whole point. Any improvement must be paid for in
time, money or both. But this is our world and we have to live
in it. Isn't it worth it?
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NATURE CONSERVATION COUNCIL OF N.5.W.

ANNUAL DINNER 1973

At North Sydney Council Hr.ll, 165 Blues Point Rd., McMfhon's Point.
On Snturdry, 13th October at 6pn, for 6.30pm- For $3.50 per ticket.
The guest speaker will be The Horn. Mr- Justice R, M. Hope, Chairman
of the Committee of Inquiry into the National Estrte. Accomodation
is limited so it pays to book e. rly. As on previous occ sions, Mrs
Order will nrnke a block booking for ?ny society members who would
like to go so if that 's you get in touch with her as soon as possible.
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Greetings from absent Friends.
The Keechs who rre busy growing native plants r.t Erowal - they i
have promised a visit soon. The Meneres who rre having a "Well-c rncd"
earned" (M.rlene's tern) rest at Southport. The Goldsteins who are
identifying birds in the sunshine of southern England, the Lloyds
who ...re carrying on the good work in the Sunshine State, Win and C^r.ut
Christine Tonkin who hail us from Bonny Scotlnd. Best wishes to
you alfrom your envious friends at home.
LAKE PEDDER.

EARTH WEEK

24th - 30th September.

As you will remsober, at the Business Meeting we decided to letterbox
pamphlet bearing a suitable Earth Week message and an
invitation to join our society. A clean-up of Ortley P-rk was also
suggested. As our bird field day is on Sundry, 30th, we probably
should hold the park project on the previous weekend, 22/23 Sept.
We need plenty of hslpers to bs effective* Any ideas or suggestions?
Any volunteer to organise the letter-box drop? Please/ Ring 57-5909

ILAWARRA ESCARPMENT ENVIRONMENT INQUIRY.

You h ve doubtless read that the Corxiittee inquiring into the
future of Lake Pedder has issued an interin report recommending
that the flood waters be released rnd n three year moratorium be
imposed to evrlurte the costs rnd benefits of saving the Lake#
The A. C. F. considers this report a thoughtful document which gives
real hope of savinf the Lake# It suggests Conservationists should
help by obtaining nd studying
copy of the full report from the
Department of Conservotion and the Environment, Canberra, and then
asking their Federal Member to see that it is implement8d.

By Id_ Oerder.

This connenced on 1st August. We re represented by Nora Tonkin who
will give svidsnce Iter in ths aonth. At ths tine of writing a
preposterous piece of vandalism is being considered - that the waste
from the ooalwasheries be used to fill Kellys Gorge for future urban
development.' Costs of this proposal are being estimated. Lhile I do
not believe this could happen, I an astounded that anyone could
consider it.
We record with deep sorrow the sudden deeth of Charlie Helium late
1st month. Our most sincere syrnp thy goes to Gwen m d the family.

The Librnrim would like the return of .11 outstanding books as soon
as possible - preferable by the next meeting#

A project for a Tweed Range NrtionalPark deserves full support.
This range, about 20 miles SW of Murwilumbah, includes < bout C000
hectares of virgin brushwood forest. Unfortunately it lies in the
Wiangari Strte Forest which is being opened up by selective logging,
and a policy of 50% reduction of the cover is being implemented.
Experienced loggers on the McPherson acknowledge that these rainforests cannot be logged without causing irreparable damage. Some
experienced sawmilers also think the rrinforest too old for
commercial purposes.
The Border Range Protection Society proposes that approximately
12,000 hectares be preserved as a National?ark. Adjoining the
northern border of the Lamington National Park, the combined area
of over 31,000 hectater (80000 cres) would be truely National.
It is difficult for us to assist such a distant project personally
but a donation to tho Sec.-Mr. J. Meek, Haven Rd., Puinvale, 4068
would be welcome - nd much appreciated#
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 22/23d September.
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CLEM UP BT OATLEY PARK.
As part of our E?rth Week activities we plan to clear litter and
introduced plants. Wo hope every member will ccrae along on at least
one day. You c m work for half an hour or half a day or just put in
an appearance to show your support. Bring your friends too. Tho
Council will provide containers for litter. If you intend to weed it
would be as well to bring a trowel. Meet inside the gate at the
Perk Street entrance at 10 pm erch day and find out your job.

LETTER-.3OXING OF LEAFLETS. This c m be done at m y time during Earth
Week, Clive Whaite will be in touch with you about this.

1.1 ON DAYi SEPTEMBER 24th , t 7.45 pm.
BUSINESS MEETING - SLIDES OF SWITZERLAND by CHARLES G^ESON.
The business meeting is an opportunity to share in the affairs of
the society rnd to voice opinions. Norm Tonkin will give a brief
report on the Illawarra Escarpment Inquiry- After business, relax
and enjoy the tour of Switzerland with Chrrles,

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th.

at 9.30 rm.

BIRD FIELD DAY with
ERNIE HOSKBL
Cross the river at Windsor and continue on for about 3^- miles to
Wilberforce. Mr. Hoskin knows where to find the birds rnd nests.
Those who attended last year will vouch for an excellent day.
Lunch near errs. To offer or ask for transport or any other
informationo ring Val Boyan after 5 pm ft 533-1013-

Price 5 c$nls.
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Last month we advised you of the "Keep Bungonia Gorgeous" weekend
planned to gain support for the campaign to prevent the spread of
the destruction caused by extracting limestone frcm the ridges on
the other side of the Bungonia Creek. We were happy to see at
least 13 members of OFF managed to get thereas well as several
other Oatley residentswith ideas like our own.
The weekend was magnificently organised by the combined Speliological Societies who have a special interest in the area because
of the caves. Attendance was very heartening . By the time we
left on the Sunday Afternoon there had been about 1600 people end
there were several hours of daylight left. However not one word
of this very sucessful rally appeared in the press. This is the
sort of thing that makes the failure of Eco News (as it was
originally lpanned) such a loss to the cause of conservation.
The campaign as a whole shows up the type of problem we have to
face. As it is being opperated at present the mining is literally
ramoving the ridge on which they are working, leaving a very
unsightly gap in full view of the Bungonia Lookdown. Unwanted
rubble ( some of the rocks are bigger than large cars) from the
operation has been allowed to roll down the side of the ridge,
destroying the bush it covers. It is now threatening to block
the creek and spread the destruction up the gorge itself.
No one can wonder that the reserve Trust want this stopped.
Particularly as they know that there is an enormous tract of
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(Cont,) land behind the ridge, quite out of sight of the gorge,
readily reached by road but held under lease by B„H.P. which has
done nothing to utilise this holding.
On the other hand, the extension of the present lease is being
sought as an alternative to developing sites at Coolong Caves in
the Boyd - Kanangra National Park - a. proposal that rightly brought
out the conservationists' big guns. Having given in to that battle,
authority (and industry) will expect to win this one. But surely we
are justified in asking that lease applications be considered as
part of an overall plan. Southern Portland Cement wants to keep going,
Naturally.' And the Strte wants to retain a self-supporting employer.
So S„P. C. must have more leases. But why not revoke the B.H.P. leases
that have been held un-used for far too long and re-issue them to a
company prepared to use them now? As a conservationist I'd much rather
see the battle move into the Industrial camp and this is one instance
where it seems the logical thing to do.
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UNDER AND OVER
Maekeliar, Manly and Warringah Councils are expected to co-operate
in placing electricity mains undergruond. The long range plan is
expected to cost more than $8,000,000. On the other hand, the
P.M. G's Department has notified local councils that, in future,
telephone mains will not be placed underground unless the council
or the developers pay for them. This will add at least $200 to
the price of a residential block. You can't win.'
j o
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On Mondry, 15th October, Dr. Moss Cass will give a tr.lk in the
Anzac Auditorium on "Population - Alternate Life Style m d the
Environment". Tickets(aembers $1.00, non-members $1.50) from the
Australian Museum Society, 6-8 College Street, Sydney 2000. This
is n good opportunity to get. to. know a man with a lot of say in
the things that interest us. Ans the supper is pretty good, too.

LIBRARY.

CAN RECYCLING.

Our Librarian reports that books pre being sorted to determine which
should be kept for the reference library. The rest will be sold at a
meeting as soon as possible. Please return any books you still have.
Magazines will be available next meeting to those who would like them.

Tho Steel C m People, a group of Australian container makers,
have come up with sane surprising figures. Two years ago the town
of Stamford, Connecticut, built a new incinerator for $7,500,000,
of which 5fc went for a recycling unit. For a running cost of
$170,000 per year they have received $250,000 from the sale of
recovered glrss and aluminium. The proposed sale next year of .
recycled steel cans will further boost this profit.

The Library of N. 5.W, has asked us to supply than with a copy of each
OFF NEWS since it was first printed. We can supply every one except
August, 1968. Has anyone with magpie tendencies got a copy of this
issue thnt they rre prepared to give to the Library? If so would you
please let Id, Order hrve it so she can send off the lot.

The Committee has compiled m up to date membership list - names,
addresses, and phone numbers. If anyone would like a copy ask Harry
lifhaite at the next meeting, or ring him at 57-6459.
Dont forget the 22nd/23d Oatley Park clean up.

At present there are 50 collection centres round Australia which
recover over 400,000 cons per month. You can do your bit towards
a tidier Australia by taking your clean used cans to the bins in
the grounds of Containers Ltd., Durban St., Hurstville.

PRESIDENT. Pnddy Mackenzie, 63 Warat~h St., OATLEY
SECRETARY. Ida Carder, Box 52, P.O.
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EDITOR.
Olive Whaite, 15 Freeman Ave.,
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"
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OOilNO EVENTSSATURDAY, 13th October

NOO^ OONPERENCE^UOl^ER

at North Sydney Oouncil's Hell, 165 Blues Point Rd#^ M^ahon's Point#
The conference will open ^t 12 noon# ^^onbers may attend as observers#
Our delegates rre Rarry m d Olive whaite#
^UNOA^ 14thOQTOBER#
^

"S^EE^^USTRAEIA^^IRBEIPEP^R^S#

the Opma Rouse at 2 ^ m d 4pm# Tickets ^2 a.dults, /l children-

Hendry, 22nd October

^EETB^O AT 7.45pm

NATURE ElR^Sby OElPPr^dSNElEA^lTE
The two films ^ "Afric n ^^mma^ls m d Birds" m d "Aldabra Island" were
taken m d ^Bill be shown by i^r# m d Mrs# ^hite- They m e excellent
films ^ you will not be disappointed#
SATURB^ 27th OQTO^R^
B^RUONATlONAEPA^withAR^PAlREEY^
^ ^ ^ ^
^
rt ^ 0^ ^
t ^ ^
^e m e hiring a^ bus which will stmt at Oatley Station at S#30am#
^h the Park we will be walking to flat Rock where aboriginal art may be
seen D about 150 drawings* On the walk we look for flowers bird life
and wombats# Scenic views# Oarry lunch, thermos, and your camera# Por
those who do not wish to undertake this walk there is a very pleasant,
shorter trail leading through semiDrain forest country#
Fmes; ^2#00 Adults, 50c# Ohildren# Please book your sea^t on the
bus as soon as possible so that arrangements c m be finalised# Phone
Val Boyan (533 1013 D after 5 pm) or, at the latent, see her at the
meeting on 22nd to pay your fares#
This
hope
will
side

is
as
be
of

SOCIETY

the first time we have hired a bus for a field day and we
many of you as possible will support the venture# Any friends
welcome# If you find you must travel by car, meet at the North
Wiseman's Perry at 10#30am#
Preferably, notify V a l B o y m of
your intention so that we may look out fot you there#

although noe as popular as the donand for this type of meeting
indicated# Tho reports of the secretary and treasure showed a
satisfactory membership m d financial increase# Some library
^
magazines were available tomembers who wanted them, but ^
further dispersal of the books was deferred on themotion of
N o m Tonkin who hopefully foretold future official support
fo^ societies such as ours which could allow for permanent
quarters#
The Oatley Park clean-up was not ^uite completed as we ran out
of bags# There were two boys who responded to the appeal to help
made at^ Oatley ^est School# These will be invited to
Bharug PBrk as guests of the Society on 27th Octobers Both
Oatley Park and Oungah Bay Reserve a^re suffering rapid deteriD
oration by the activities of trail bike riders# An approach
will bemade to Rurstville Oouncil to see if anything can be
done to abate or contain this nuismce# Bill Raigh reported on
the^yr Rail garden# At present it is in full Spring bloom but
there is continuing vandalism# Bill is of the opinion that the
best way to cope with this is to abmdon the attempt to grow th^
rarer and more sensitive plants and concentrate on those
sturdier varieties that will withstand rough treatment# This
will be our future policy#
Oes Sainty drew our attention to the work of the Association of
Environmental Studies, which is mapping and classifying all
metropolitm areas which may be useful as study areas for
schools# They would appreciate any local help#
Ray Scott sought help for the project being directed byMacD
quary University to chart air movements through Sydney#
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The most interesting report was by Horn Tonkin on the Illawarra
Escarpment Inquiry. His report is as follows:"During August the first stage of the 'Open Public Inquiry' into the
proposed use of valleys on Maddens Plains above Coalcliff end Stanwell
Park for the purpose of dumping coal washeries refuse was held in
Wollongong and Sutherland. The Inquiry was predided over by Commissioner
E. J. Coffey, the Director of the N.S.¥. State Pollution Commission, and
during the taking of evidence fifteen submissions were m; de in opposition
to the proposal.
Verbal submissions were not mado by the Australian Conservation Foundation,The N.S.W. Conservation Society, the N.S.W. National Trust or
Ecology Action. The Commissioner would not allow persons making submissions to quote A. C.F. publications because A, C.F. themselves were not
in opposition to the development. The opposition to Coalcliff Collieries '
proposed 13 million tons dump covering 120 acres, came from groups of
about tho same numerical strength as 0. F. F. with the exception of the
N. P.A., which was ably represented by Cos Sainty.
The powe of the Colliery - a subsidi ry of C.R.A., the second largest
company in Australia - was clerl y evident. The Colliery admitted being
a party to the CI utha Development proposals for a Maddens Plain coal
dump rnd an off-shore loader (Glut ha. Development Act), abandoned two
years ago. The Commissioner would not allow Mr. St John
C. to force a
public viewing of company documents so that the future plans of the
company could be examined. The purpose of the inquiry was to find out the
truth, but, from the statements of Mr. Coffey, it wasup to the people
making submissions to bring forward evidence which showed that the
company was 'not truthful' when it said that "the Company has no future
plans for the Madden, plains area at the present time".
The evidence from public servants was slanted in favour of the Company
rnd Dr. Ken Ausburn of the South Coast Conservation Society was very
outspoken in his criticism of their evidence.
Suramrry of present:.state of the inquiry: - Eleven days of verbal evidence
was heard by the Commissioner, concluding on the 29th August, Typing of
the verbal evidence was completed on the 5th October. The Commissioner
will now have the task of reading the evidence nd finding answers to
tho questions placed before the inquiry. An example fron 0.F. F. is:-

Will there be an if danger to; the people below the Escarpment from
the dumping of 13 million tons of conl waste in a. valley which is
undermined with old cool workings, in an area known, for the
numerous geological faults and icnted 2,000 feet from a railway
tunnel and main roadway which is known to be located in unstable
rock formations?
Your guess is as good as mine as to the outcome of this inquiry.
I ti of the opinion that the findings of this inquiry will not be
made available till after the next N.S.W. State elections - when
ever they take place.
Conclusions reached by your representative at the Escarpment
Inquiry;- (l) If we are to retain whats left of our natural ,
environment we will be forced to tear into any body who tries
to take it off us# We will have to bite, kick and scratch with <.
all our might rnd forget all-this^Sunday school stuff about
doing, .the right thing and leaving it to tho exports in a public
inquiry where the millionaire companies will win every time.
(2) We must endeavor to obtain a premise from every one who is
likely to be asked to supply information for use in environment
impact statements to supply the information will be printed in
full without amendment or alteration to the original copy.
(3) Legal help is essential during inquiries and all conservation: societies must spend more time in learning to plan a.ttacks
on environment vandals.
By Norm Tonkin# "
The meeting closed after Charles Geeson had shown us his
delightful collection of slides taken during a walking tour of
Switzerland. Lucky Charles#'
PRESIDENT. Prddy M.' ckenzie,63 Wrjpc.tch St., Or. t ley
Ph. 57 2824
SECRETARY. Ida Carder P.O. Box 52 Mortdale
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COMING EVENTS

ATLEY FLORA & FAUNA
CONSERVATION SOCIETY

SUNDAY, 18th November, at 2.00 p.m.
Field Day at ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS
with TONY RODDo
Mr. Rodd, from the Herbarium, will meet us at the Entrance Gates
opposite the Public Library. He will show us what is happening
in the Gardens - the emphasis will be on trees - both native and
exotic.
If it is a nice day you might like to lunch in the Gardens
and then go to the meeting place at 2.00 p.m. A good day for
all the family. Bring friends.
MONDAY, 26th November, at 7.45 p.m.
MEMBERS NIGHT
This is an annual event and the title refers to the fact
that members provide the programme - it does not exclude visitors.
We would like to see as many visitors as at the lest meeting. A
programme of slides is being arranged. If you have some that
you think will be of interest please notify the Secretary
(57-5909) before the meeting. Perhaps you might have something
to display. Last year, for example, one member brought along a
collection of sea shells.
Supper will be served.

Please bring a "plate".

Further information - Val Boyan 533-1013
(after $.00 p.m.).
OQOOOOOOQOOOOO

The Attendances at the last meeting (100) and the last field day
(62) were most encouraging. Please try to make the finals for
1973 a record. Come to both the field day and the Member's
Night and bring friends to both.
This is the last issue for 1973, so OFF wishes all its readers
the compliments of the Season.

Registered at the G.P.O. Sydney, for transmission by post as a periodical.

Price 6 cents
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DON'T LEAVE IT TO THE EXPERTS I
It is not customary for Australian government departments
State or Commonwealth to suggest "citizen action". This
savours too much of rocking the boat! However the United
States Environmental Agency recently published a booklet with
the above title. Citizen groups have three fundamental
objectives namely (a) to ensure that there are adequate
environment-protection laws and regulations and the funds and
staff to implement them. (b) To stimulate control agencies and
polluters to achieve compliance with these laws and (c) to
keep the public informed on a continuing basis of all progress
in these matters.
This publication is too long to report in these pages and
a lot of what is said applies only to the American scene. But
there are two paragraphs that are relevant to all groups concerned with the environment, and I quote them in full:
"To be effective., a citizen organisation must be credible.
It must know what it is talking about. It must know how to
discriminate between accurate and inaccurate information. It
must not accept as gospel whatever uninformed individuals no
matter how well meaning, might say.
"Get the factsj Check your sources! If in doubt, seek
outside guidance. This is essential to protect your own
credibility and to check the credibility of others. For instance, if a polluter claims that the technology does not yet
exist to deal with his particular problem, or that it's too

X
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costly to install, check it. Citizen groups have sometimes been
able to refute such claims - and educate the polluters as well
as the public".
A TRIBUTE TO NORM
\

I think only a few; members would have but a vague idea of the
work done by Norm TonkiL for conservation. Norm is secretary
of the Environment Defence Council - a small but active group.
Because he is a Consulting Engineer (when he has time to work
for a living) he has been in demand where his experience is of
value to the conservation movement. Since the Clutha scheme
on the Illawarra Escarpment was proposed, Norm has been battling
for the preservation of | this area. No sooner had the project
been dropped than the Coalcliff coal waste dump in the same
place became an issue. INorm has spent an enormous amount to time
investigating other methods of disposal of the waste - research
in libraries, contacting professional people all over Australia
travelling interstate to see these people and to interview
politicians (including Dr. Moss Cass) and giving talks to various
organisations. Recently: he spend eleven days attending and
giving evidence at the ijnquiry. Probably the Inquiry resulted
largely from pressure by Norm and others.
Other projects in ^hich he has played a part include
Jervis Bay, Red Gum Forest, an inland sewerage scheme for Gosford,
the National Gas Pipe Line, and the Poulton Park issue.
The idea of "ECO l|EWS" was another of Norm's.
this lapeed for want of! support.

Unfortunately

Perhaps we should include Win Tonkin in the vote of thanks.
With dedicated people, jthe wives usually get some of the backwash - keeping meals, trying to prevent overwork, and actively
assisting as secretaries.
The conservation Movement is indebted to the Tinkins.
;
Cec Sainty.
We second the vote of jthanks - Ed.
I

Norm Tonkin is a candidate in the forthcoming elections. He is
standing as an independent for conservation in the Heathcote
district. Our best washes I
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HARDENBERGIA SEED W A N T E D
The Stead Foundation is co-operating in an extensive hydroseeding experiment on D.M.R. embankments with seeds of
Hardenbergia violacea. Seeds will be ripe about December. If
you could help by collecting seed pods, shelling and packeting
and sending to 14 Pacific Street, Watson's Bay, 2030, the
Foundation would be most appreciative.
Hardenbergia is easily recognised by its long heads of purple
pea flowers. When not in flower it can be recognised by:
a. The fact that it is a creeper.
b.
The leaves are hard, broad, pointed at the tip, strongly
veined, smooth and round at the base, and 5-10 cm long.
c. The pods are black when ripe and rounded.
A BARBECUE FOR CONSERVATIONISTS
The Total Environment Centre invites all conservationists to
a special barbecue to launch a new 200,000 acre national park
proposal for the Southern Blue Mountains and as a get together.
Location:
"Kildwick", 78 Arabella Street, Longueville.
Bring
your meat (other food provided) and a donation of #2.50 (children

50c.).
Unfortunately, the T.E.C. has made the mistake of choosing
the same date as our field day at the Royal Botanic Gardens.
However, you might like to go on to the Barbecue after attending
our field day.
Phone Judy Hill 579-6159°
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